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BANK RATE ADVANCED.

Reduction of Gold Reserves In New 
York Moves London to 

This Action.

London, July 14.—The statistical 
article on the money outlook to-morrow 
will say: “The Bank of England has 
raised the bank rate from 3 to 3% per 
cent., and to 4% per cent, for short ad- 

There was some question 
whether the general rate should be put 
up to 4, but it was finally decided that 
an advance of % per cent, would be suffi
cient for the moment.

“ This step was practically forced 
upon the bank by further heavy reduc
tions in the reserves of the New York 
banks from £9,000,000 sterling u 
£1,000,000 sterling. This reduction not 
only made further gold shipments from 
the United States out of the question, 
but brought London to face the possi
bility, of New York taking money from 
Europe as soon as wheat begins to 
move freely.”

* y OFFICERS ON A HOLIDAY.Capital’S*»,
Precaution

Grand Trunk 
Deal Goes

William’s A SHERIFF’S BOLD DEED.

Carries Out Sentence of Death, in Spite 
of Judicial Order to Stay 

Proceedings.

Tackling 
The Senate

It. f R. M. C. Commandant ând Attache at 
Washington Making Trip to 

the Coast.
* «
mBad HabitBanff, N. W. T„ July 15.-Ueut.-Col. 

Kitson, commandant of the Royal Mili
tary School at Kingston, Ont., 
Lieut.-Col. A. R. Lee, .military attache 
of the British embassy at Washington, 
left here to-day for Esquimau, Victoria, 
Seattle, San Francisco and other Cana
dian and American coast points. Brit
ish defences, including the North Pa
cific naval station at Esquimau, will re
ceive a great share of attention, but on 
the subject of their trip to Coast points 
both were non-committal.

Col. Lee is the soldier who watched 
Cuban war operations for the British, 
and it was unofficially though truthfully 
reported of him that he jumped into the 

Immune breach on one occasion and led a
pany of American soldiers against the 
Spaniards. The Colonel’s stay at Banff 
was made interesting by a large colony 
of Americans, who remembered his gal
lantry in Cuba and hisf-sympathy for the 
American soldiers. Both he and Col. 

® K*tson were feted at private spreads 
while here. They left to-day for the 
lakes in the clouds, accompanied by 
Vice-President Welling, of the Illinois 
Central railroad, whose family is here 
visiting the Hun*igtons of California.

Goodlands, I. T„ July 14.-The execution 
of William Goings, “Walla Tonka," Choc
taw Indian, took place yesterday 
the afternoon*.

1andUniting Under Official Encour
agement for Great Enter

prises in China.

Bowell Amendment Being Ac
cepted the Senate Sanctions 

the Century Lease.

Further Meddling in Politics 
Disturbs Other Rulers of 

German Empire.

at 2 In
The brave young Indian 

walked to the place designated by Sheriff 
Watson without a tremor. A few minutes 
before Going was led out four Choctaws 
appeared bearing his coffin, deposited It In
so™,i°f ™ h°US<V and near 11 » T°ilt was 
spread. The condemned Indian, accompa
nied by the sheriff, marched down the line 

Going then knelt, blind
folded, the sheriff bared his bosom, painted 
a spot over his heart, stepped back four 
pa5f8' ”8ted Ma rifle across a bench and 
fired. The bullet entered the breast, 
missed the spot. Going fell backward and 
moaned for an hour before he expired. 
Water was poured down bis throat a num
ber of times to hasten death by strangula
tion.

While the execution was proceeding Dis
trict Attorney Clay remarked: ‘‘We are 
making history.”

It remains to be seen what action the 
united States will take for defiance of the 
writ.

The crime fer which Going was shot was 
the murder of his uncle In December, 1886. 
He was sentenced to be shot on August 25, 
1897, and the court granted a respite that 
Going might play baseball. Late on Wed
nesday a writ of habeas corpus was des
patched to Judge Abner James, but he 
ignored It and ordered the execution to 
take place.

ISir Wilfrid Announces That Re
form Resolutions Will Come 

This Session.

.1 .vances. at

3j

Most Powèrful Capitalists In 
the World Arrange This 

Unique Alliance.

Foreign Influences Against Am
erican Enterprise Subject of 
Complaint to Washington.

Another Chance for Rake-Off 
Afforded in the Half Breed 

Scrip Issue.

Arbitration Bureau Distrusted 
as Opening Avenue for 

English Intrigue.

Mr. Tarte’s Old Friends thc 
Connollys Again the Favor

ed Contractors. ■

Elevator Men Not 
from Investigation—Senate 

Reform on Monday.

British and Americans Have Not 
Practised Doctrines Now 

Preached.

butcom- Hundred Thousand Dollars to 
the Good on St. John 

Wharf Contract. .<y
DEMAND FOR IRON ORE.

From Our Own Correspondent.By Associated Press. By Associated Press.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
announced to-day that the Senate re
form resolutions would be introduced thi» 
session, thus dissipating the hope for pro
rogation before August.

Mr. Tarte’s Old Friends. '
A lengthy discussion took place on the 

awarding of the long wharf contract at 
ot. John to Connolly Bros., over Mayes, 
the lowest tenderer, who was $108,000 
below the Connollys.

Heavy Purchases From Far Distant 
Mines for Philadelphia Steel 

Works.

Philadelphia, July 13.—The announce
ment has been made in ship circles that 
thousands of tons of iron ore have been 
purchased in Newfoundland by local cap
italists for shipment to this port to fee 
manufactured into steel. The German 
steamship Claudius, with a capacity of 
nearly 5,000 tons, has been chartered for 
the Newfoundland ore trade. The de
mand for iron and manganese ores for 
the manufacture of steel is tremendous, 
and not only are mines in distant British 
India and on the Black sea and Mediter
ranean sea districts being drawn upon 
to supply this demand, but shipments are 
being made from Rio Janeiro and other 
quarters in Brazil. At present there are 
twenty-six steamers on they way to this 
port with Cargo for either manganese or 
iron ore.

Ottawa, Juiy 14.—The Senate to-day 
passed the G* T. R. and Drummond 
County hills through committee, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell’s amendment 
accepted with modifications. The gov- 
ernment~'can terminate the supplemental 
traffic agreement on six months’ notice, 
but no option is given to the Grand 
Trunk

New York, July 13.—The Tribune to
morrow will publish the following:

“A business alliance of American and 
English capitalists has been recently 
formed, which is of unusual interest and 
importance because of the leading po
sitions held by these men on both sides 
of the Atlantic, because of the many 
millions of dollars involved in it, be
cause the United States government is 
about to be asked to give the compact 
official sanction and moral support, be
cause England has already approve it, 
and because the field of its operations 
is beyond the jurisdiction of both 
lions. • .

Berlin, July 15—Emperor William’s 
telegram to Dr. Hihgpeter, the former 
tutor of His Majesty, furnishes the press 
with welcome relief from the midsum
mer dullness. His Majesty’s assertion 
of his unshaken determination to con
tinue, in spite of all resistance, in the 
way he considers right, is generally in- 
terpreted as referring to the anti-strike 
bill, but it is not believed the Emperor’s 
words will help the measure, which all 
agree is buried beyond hope of resurrec
tion. The telegram has not been well 
received outside of the Conservative 
press. It is generally considered another 
of His Majesty’s unfortunate 
meddling with party politics.

The Conservative Post regards 
telegram as a symptom of the imperial 
government being determined not to 
leave the path the late Prince Bismarck 
followed in dealing with labor and social 
questions.

The National Zeitung calls the tele
gram a purely personal and private ut
terance.

The Tageblatt attempts to emphasize 
this view by printing the telegram under 
the heading of court news, and affects 
to regard it as of no political importance, 
and as sent from the imperial yacht 
without the presence of a responsible 
minister.

The socialist press at once seized upon 
the telegram as excellent agitation ma
terial for the Social Democracy. The 
Vorwaerts regards it as the Emperor’s 
answer to the reichstag’s vote on the 
anti-strike bill, adding: “ The Emperor 
has not been convinced by the senti
ments of the people, and is following 
aims to which the people are passion
ately opposed, and which even the min
istry unwillingly endorses.”

being
A

Vancouver and
Westminster.The lease of the Grand Trunk 

road to Ste. Rosalie and terminals, how
ever, is a fixture for 99 years.

-o- 5
COLLEGE ATHLETES.

London, July 14.—Although the 
bers of the Yale-Harvard athletic 
are doing comparatively light work, they 
continue in excellent condition, surpris
ing their trainers and admirers. T. R. 
Fisher, of Yale, and D. Bordman, of 
Harvard, came up to London and took a 
few spinh at the Queen’s Club, 
maining members of the team will follow 
to-morrow, when a number of time trials 
will be indulged in.

A Chance for Sharks.
The estimates were again considered, 

all appropriations foi the railways and 
canals department being disposed of. 
The vote for the Indian department was 
then taken up. Mr. Sifton announced 
that the half-breed commissioners with
out authority had departed from their 
instructions and reverted to the old form 
of scrip, which was payable to bearer, 
instead of the new form, payable to the 
individual interested. Father Lacombe 
influenced them to make the change, as 
the Indians and Metis were anxious to 
realize promptly in order to purchase 
stock. Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. 
Davin expressed regret at the change, 
as the scrip would be gobbled up by 
brokers and speculators.

Will Investigate This.
Mr.. Sifton has promised a commission 

to investgate during the recess the griev
ances of farmers against owners of 
elevators in the Northwest.

Senate Reform.

No Liquor In Camps.
At the opening of the house this after

noon Dr. Borden flatly denied the state
ments made by the Ontario Alliance 
tnat intoxicants were sold at the can- 
teens of recent camps.

Sir Charles Tupper co*nended Dr. 
■Borden for promptly contradicting the 
charge. It would be most Unfortunate if 
the impression got abroad that young 
men were exposed to temptation in camp. 
He earnestly urged the department to 
take all possible measures to protect 
young militiamen from evil influences 
while gathered for training.

Royal City Wins a Four to One 
Lacrosse Match High Scor

ing for the League.

mem-
teamerrors of

na- the

“The announcement of this alliance 
made yesterday (Thursday) by W. 

F. Whitridge, of the firm of .Cary & 
Wbitridge, who now fills the place left 
vacant by the death of ex-Senator Bryce 
as chairman of the executive committee 
of the American Development Com
pany.

“The

■
was

Gambling Halted by Anovte 
Crusade—Banquet to the 

Visiting Pressmen.

The re-

S-iTRANSVAALcompany is one party to 
the agreement, and the other is the 
British and Chinese Corporation. This 
makes a combination of the most

BLAMED ON From Our Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, July 15.—Westmin
ster defeated Vancouver four goals to 
one to-day. Vancouver took the first 
goal in 4 minutes. Thfe other 
were taken in 3, 15, 2 and 57 minutes, 
respectively. Some of the visiting play
ers played a shockingly rough game. The 
home team showed a magnificent 
bination.

Westminster rifle team made 904 points 
in the league shoot to-day.

Salmon showed little improvement all 
week. The price remains from 25 to 30 
cents. The big run is not expected for 
another week, at least.

AT WASHINGTON Offer of Troops.
C°l. Hughes called Premier Laurier’g 

attention to the offer by Queensland of 
a corps of soldiers to serve in the Trans
vaal, if needed, 
should do the

CHAMBERLAIN.erful capitalists in the world. The'field 
of their activities is China.”

#
Gossip Busy With Vagrant Ru

mor of Request for 
Mediation.

Washington, July 19.—Secretary Hay 
received a call this morning from W. 
Barclay Parsons, the engineer repre
senting the American railway conces
sionaires controlling the projected rail- 
road from Canton to Hankow, China. 
Mr. Parsons explained at some, length to 
thé secretary the obstinés that have 
been encountered by his company in 
carrying out its concessions. The Chir 

governanent is ostensibly held to 
be obstructing the concessionaires, but 
behind that government and urging it 
unwilling on its course are foreign in-
fluences. according Pqjmm,
wmch are striving torWure for them
selves this concession.

Mr. Parsons represented that an Eng
lish company holding the concession for 
a line from Canton to Kowloon was pre- 

4 pared to unite interests with the Ameri- 
cag. corporation and effect a combina
tion to maintain themselves against 
these foreign- influences. The British 
government would naturally look after 
the interests of its subjects, and the 
American corporation asks Secretary 
Hay to take similaj* action to require 
the Chinese government to permit the 
execution of the concession. Secretary 
Hay promised to lay the matter before 
the President.

The first step to be taken is to 
from United States Minister C®n|
Pekin an exact statement of facets

games IHe thought CanadaVclksrand Told That He Was 
Prime Mover In Trans

vaal Trouble.

same.
Sir Wilfrid hoped the Transvaal trou

bles would be righted without unsheath- 
mg swords, and no help be needed from 
either Queensland or Canada.

Sir Charles Tupper expressed the 
opinion that nothing contributed so much 
to secure peace in Africa and justice 
to the British people as the hearty sup- 
port given by the British press and neo- 
ple to the Imperial government in fits 
demand for justice. Another strong'in- 
fluence was the assurances sent the 
British government of the active sup
port of outlying portions of the Em
pire.

com-

By Associated Press.
Washington, July 15.—Up to the pres

ent time there has been no suggestion 
from any foreign power that the United 
States should take action concerning the 
Transvaal.

When the recent cable despatch from 
Pretoria brought the. first information 
that representations would be made to 
Washington, a rumor that such repre
sentations would come through German 
officials was promptly met with a posi
tive denial that Germany was acting in 
any capacity in connection with the 
Transvaal difficulties.

At the British embassy it is said no 
instructions of any kind relating to the 
Transvaal had been received.

Sir Wilfrid 
Charles Tupper this afternoon that the 
Senate reform resolutions would be 
down on Monday.

Laurier informed SirBy Associated Press.
Pretoria, July 14.—The volksraad to

day adopted the first sections of the 
franchise bill.

During the course of the deflate it 
j«as declared..^that Greet 1 jjain had 
cqused the trouble, Mr. Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies, being 
the. prime mover. It was added that the 
new law was lenient and could not be 
altered.

Berlin, July 15.—Now that a plan .for 
arbitration has been adopted at The 
Hague, and the - articles regulating 
fare on land have been published, the 

Vancouver, July lS.^Xlte police com- Press is paying much attention to the 
mittee have given positive instructions work of the peace conference. Notwith- 
to the police to take decisive steps in standing the skepticism with which the 
closing up all gambling places. For four conference is generally treated, the 
nights there have been no games in Van- opinion is freely expressed that the re-
couver. suits will be considerable and perma-

Alexander Cameron, a prominent nent. It is added that the exaggerated 
miner of Shoal bay, is missing. hopes indulged in by some that the con-

Gaudaur has written to Vancouver ference would do something to make 
parties in an attempt to arrange a match war well nigh impossible in the future, 
to be rowed in Vancouver with Wray, have not been fulfilled, but it is pointed 
the Australian champion, for the cham- out that the conference is not therefore 
pionship of the world. a failure by any means.

New Coal bunkers and tracks are be- The Cologne Gazette says: “ AI- 
ing built by the C. P. R. on False creek, though the conference does not offer a 
a move of importance to the coal trade! guarantee against war, it has erected a 
Cars landed on barges at Comox will barrier in which many cases may prove 
be run on the C. P. R. tracks on their effective.”
arrival here. The Pan-German Zeitung, referring

John Wilkinson and his son arrived to the arbitration plan, is exceedingly 
here with $40,000 worth of gold dust, uncomfortable over the thought that 
and after having it bricked up at the Germany may be “ caught in this trap,” 
Assay office of the government, changed and says it thinks the permanent bureau 
it at the Bank of Halifax for coin of the will become “ the arena for English in- 
realm. trigues.” In treating the question

A large party of tourists from the New some of the papers point out that the 
England States arrived by the Imperial United States and Great Britain have 
Limited tp-day. They „i'il remain over not shown in practice as much zeal for
Sunday in Vancouver. arbitration as they have displayed at

The Y. M. C. A. are to reopen in The Hague. The refusal of the United 
the city, in rooms in the Whetham block States to arbitrate the case with Spain, 
J. Beveredge has been chosen president and Great Britain’s refusal to settle the 
and W. L. Daggitt secretary. ’ Transvaal difficulty are mentioned by

The steamer Glenora is to run between the Kruse Zeitung and National Zeitung 
Chilliwack and Westminster. as inconsistent with their position at

The steamer Yosemite arrived in port The Hague, 
late last night with 400 visiting newspa- Berlin, July 15—The number of women 
per men. They were met by the Mayor studying in the universities is stead- 
aldermen and several prominent citizens ily increasing. At ten Prussian nniver- 
and conducted to the Hotel Vancouver’ sities during the last six months they 
where a banquet was spread for them! numbered 414, against 408 during the 
Mayor Garden welcomed “our brothers previous six months. Three years ago 
from t’other side,” and extended to them there were only 105 women students at 
the freedom of the city. J. J McCabe these universities.
of the Boston Argus, replied." He sai<L Elberfield and Bremen are to be con- 
before the war they would have looked soiidated into a city containing 800,000 
upon Vancouver as foreign soil, but since io“ls-
the war, which might not have been won The newspapers all comment on the 
but for the moral support of Great Brit- United States’ refusal to arbitrate the 
ain, their feeling was very different and Hazleton, Pa., affair, as requested by 
they Were as proud to wear the Union Austria, as being inconsistent with the 
Jack in their button-holes as the Stars attitude of the American delegates. Oth- 
and Stripes. Alderman McQueen Mr. érwise, the work of the American dele- 
Henr.v, president of the association, and sates is referred to in complimentary 
Gol. Dudley followed with appropriate terms.
speeches, the last-named gentleman pin- Great Britain’s role at The Hague is 
lung a badge of the association on Mav- commented upon with much less ap- 
or Garden’s coat, making His Worship Pr°val. The refusal to abandon the dum- 
an honorary member * dum bullet causes bitter remarks upon

The Shirley Dramatic Companv con- the subject of which the papers style 
tinue to do splendid work at the Van- “England’s uncivilized methods of war- 
eouver opera house, and to draw good fa£S; „ ,
houses. The Cologne Volks Zeitung calls at

tention to the continuous increase of ex
ports from the United States, while the 
imports are continually declining, and 
confesses the United States is growing 
more and more independent of foreign 
countries. It says: “In the iron indus
try already the United States is strong 
enough to beat England and Germany.”

The Agrarian Deutche Tages Zeitung 
prints an article claiming that the as

serted superiority of American agricul
tural methods is an error, adding that the 
only advantage Americans have over' 
the German farmer is in the abundance 
of virgin soil and lower taxation.

The announcement that Russia is about 
to order field guns in the United States 
is received with doubt here.

:
\ FEMALE FIEND PUT AWAY.

Twelve Years For Attempting to Burn a 
Dwelling With Twenty*- 

Four Occupants.

New York, July 14.—Ella Larrabee, 
who is also known as Madeline Maloon, 
was sentenced to 12 years in Auburn for 
arson in the second degree by Judge 
Hurd in the county court, Brooklyn, to
day. Although only 33 years of age, 
she has already served several terms in 
the penitentiary. In passing sentence, 
Judge Hurd said that her last act—that 
of setting fire to a dwelling in which 
there were 24 people—was one that the 
mind recoiled at.

The prisoner was known as the female 
burglar, and while in the penitentiary on 
a previous sentence, a farmer from up 
the state, attracted by her beauty, ap
peared at the institution and wanted to 
make her his wife, but she declined the 
offer.

.war-

tetter Carriers’ Pay Raised.
Mr. Mulock got his postoffice estimates 

through by preserving good temper.
Loi Prior put in a strong plea for fair 

play to temporary eerks and others.
Mr. Mulock sajd all letter-carriers with 

less than $600 annualy would receive an 
increase of $30 this year.

■o-
AMERICAN DAY IN WINNIPEG.

|j
Throng From Across the Line Visiting 

the Fair — Exchange of 
Compliments. A CLERGYMAN

-Winnipeg, July 14.—(Special)—Winni- o
A LOFTY AMBITION.

Philadelphia Professor Who Would 
Climb Great Peak of the 

Assiniboine.

DISAPPEARS. »peg was crowded to-day by Americans 
from the neighboring states, nearly 100 
full cars having come over the Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern lines. The 
streets have been thronged since noon, 
and there are probably more American 
citizens here to-day than at any time 
before in the city’s history.

It is American day at the Winnipeg 
Exhibition, a feature that has developed 
into one of the greatest of the fair. On 
the arrival of the trains, the massed 
bands formed up and marched together 
to the City hall square, where a short 
programme was rendered. “God Save 
the Queen” was acknowledged by the 
lifting of hats, while “Yankee Doodle” 
received hearty applause. . 
selections a leading visitor 
speech, referring in the most compliment
ary terms to Canada, and speaking of 
the good relations existing between the 
two countries. At the conclusion he call
ed upon the Americans present to give 
three cheers for the Queen, which they 
did with a hearty good will, the Cana
dians returning the compliment with 
three cheers and a tiger for the United 
States.

The attendance yesterday at the exhi
bition was 25,000; to-day it was over 
that number. Perfect weather favored 
the fair to-day.

secure 
nger at 

upon
which to proceed. The Chinese govern
ment has already been distracted by the 
rival claims of England and Russia to 
railroad concessions in Northern China, 
and the present conflict in the South 
promises to be quite as difficult of ad
justment.

8
j Left Home Month Ago for Des 

tination He Has Never 
Reached.

'
V!

Banff, N. W. T., July 15.—Henry G. 
Bryant, of Philadelphia, the explorer and 
mountain-climber, who led the search for 
Lieut. Peary in Arctic waters a few 
years ago, and who has in view the as
cent of Mount St. Elias in Alaska, left 
to-day for Mount Assiniboine, to make 
preparations for. the ascent of that peak, 
referred to by Alpine climbers as the 
Matterhorn of the Canadian Rockies. 
Prof. Bryant, who has lately been hon
ored by the Royal Geographical Society, 
together with Walter D. Wilcox, of 
Washington, D. C., have for some time 
been considering the ascent of the Great 
peak of the Assiniboine. They will be 
accompanied by Swiss guides from In
terlaken, recently introduced at the Sel
kirk glacier and other mountain points 
for the benefit of the Alpine club. Prof. 
Charles Efay, of Tufts college, Boston, 
a glacier explorer of note, is expected to 
join the party about August 1.

■---------------o---------------

GOOD BARGAIN FOR JAMAICA. By Associated Press.
GARONNE AT CAPE NOME.

Arrives in a Storm, But Safely Lands 
Her Passengers in Launch.

Buffalo, July 14.—Rev. WilliamSo the Reciprocity Delegates Say With 
Respect to Treaty With 

Washington.

Hay.
resident of Bethany, near Le Roi, N.

Y., is missing, and foul play is suspect- 
Mr. Hay left Le Roi just a month 

ago, and came to Buffalo,- en route to 
Paisley, Ont., where he expected to set- , 
tie his father’s estates and to receive $6,- 
000. When it was time for Mr. Hay 
to return home, his wife became alarmed. 
She wrote to Paisley, asking for news 
of her husband. To her surprise she 
learned that he had not been there, nor- 
had his brother, who resides at the 
homestead, heard anything of him.

matuer was kePt Quiet until yes- . 
R^thYn Whe,n the brother arrived in 
nrlx y an<? t00k the wife of the 
h!mlCheI" and her 14-year-old son with

The missing minister

a

ed.
Between the 

made a
Kingston, Jamaica, July 14.—While 

the Jamaican delegates returned from 
Washington maintain reserve regarding 
the terms of the reciprocity treaty, dur
ing an interview one of them inadvert
ently intimated that coffee would experi
ence a material reduction, if not obtain 
a preferential duty over Brazilian coffee. 
They all agree that the treaty will be 
highly satisfactory, arid the pro-Ameri
can sentiment is consequently intensify
ing.

Seattle, July 14.—(Special)—Captain 
Hardwick of the steamer Alliance re
ports that the British steamer Garonne 
bail a great deal of difficulty atr landing 
hyr passengers and freight for Cape 
Vane. A storm was raging when she 
arrived off the Cape, and Captain Cou- 
radr did not dare go near shore. The 
steamey anchored 18 miles off shore and 
s",p[ Passengers in by steam launch.

1 he steamers Discovery and Bertha 
vere the only vessels able to get in.

;

!i
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A VICTIM OF SCURVY.

Ex-Mayor of Hamilton Believed to Have 
So Perished in the North.

Hamilton, Julg 14.—(Special)—It is 
generally feared that ex-Mayor Stewart 
was one of the victims of the scurvy in 
Yukon. Green, a Hamilton man, who 
has reached Dawson City, writes, stat
ing it is generally-believed that Stewart 
is dead. He writes as if there was 
really no doubt of the sad occurrence.

Nothing has been heard from Mr. 
Stewart for some time. Other informa
tion says Stewart lost one of his feet 
through being frozen, near Wind City.

NOVA SCOTIAN REGATTA.

Toronto Scullers Vanquish the Halifax
Stalwarts In Pairs and Singles.

Halifax, July 14.—(Special)—At the 
professional sculling race at Sydney re
gatta, the Toronto pair, Durnan and 
Aylward, won by two lengths,. while 
Lynch brothers only succeeded in de
feating the other Halifax pair by three 
feet. The three boats «held close to
gether to the turn, hut the Toronto men 
got around first, and after that it 
easy for them. Time, 19.25.

Eddie Daman defeated Mark Lynch, 
of Halifax, in a single scull race, fin
ishing a half length ahead in 24.35.

THE FRASER ALL RIGHT.

Quesnelle, July 15.—The river is about 
at a standstill. The weather is warm.

Lillooet, July 15.—The river is falling 
gradually. The weather is still very
v.zrm.

DEWEY’S HOME-COMING.

14.—The newspaper 
" °r we country at large will be 

X„1 a? opportunity to participate in
Do vev t,S reeePtion t0 Admiral 
.1 ' , 1 . Press committee met to-
’ ' ■ at ™- city hall and decided to eend 
-i vv-ry daily newspaper in the United 

* , s :md. to every prominent weekly 
itl ffiasazine a circular letter inviting 

editors or other representatives to 
' ' !*e 1/1 New York next» October and 

partake of the city’s hospitality.

EIGHT VICTIMS OF LOCKJAW.

Fourth of July Celebrations the Cause 
In All Brit One Case.

New York, July 14.—Samuel Green
berg, 14 years old, died to-day in Mount 
Sinai hospital from lockjaw. He shot 
himself in the hand on the Fourth of 
July. There have been eight deaths 
from lockjaw in this city since July 1. 
With one exception all have been eases 
of boys who were injured while cele
brating the Fourth.

TIN PLATE WAGES RAISED.

Chicago, July 13.—The officers of the 
American Tin Plate Company and the 
wage committee of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron itnd Steel Workers, 
who have been in daily conference for 
the past two weeks over the question of 
wages for the tin workers employed by 
the company, agreed on a scale to-day. 
This scale grants a straight increase of 
15 per cent. The increase takes effect 
J uiy 1. Over 30,00 tin plate workers are 
benefited by the increase.

WARSHIPS AS COLLECTORS.

Berlin, July 14.—A despatch from 
Kiel says the German cruiser Gieer has 
left Corinto, Nicaragua, for Guatemala, 
to join Great Britain in a demonstration 
in behalf of the foreign creditors of that 
republic.

years old. He studied medffiine^Can^ 

Yal and w/s admitted to the profession, 
practiced for a short time, and after
wards entered the ministry, and was or
dained as a Presbyterian preacher No
vember 22, 1896, at Bethany. His sal
ary was $600 a year, and he always had. 
more than enough 
wants. money to meet his

C. P. R. PROMOTIONS.MINISTER at DEATH’S DOOR.

Gne of Sir Wilfrid’s Quebec Colleagues 

In Extremity.

Montreal, July 14.—(Special)—The ill
ness from Which Horn C. *A. Geoffrion, 

j *s suffering at his summer
at. *^r*0n' near Vaudreuil, is of 

lion senous character that no hopes are 
Wn ?UtV°r. his recovery. He has 

n kept alive for some time by injec
tion of food.

Mr. Geoffrion is a member of the 
"’Tier ministry without portfolio.

CALGARY BARRISTER DEAD.

1 Stricken at Liverpool While Travelling 

to Visit Parents.

-o-
Montreal, July 14.—More C P R.svTJr.,^5 sri

secretary of the company. A- R. G. 
Howard, chief clerk to Sir William Van 
“”™e’ Wl11 be assistant to the secre-

■o-MR. IVES’ CONDITION. NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Mr. Ives’ Attack Proves Fatal as Ex- 
pected—Five Ladies Saved 

From Drowning.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 15.—Hon. W. B. Ives 

died shortly before noon to-day. Mrs. 
Ives and Rufus Pope, M. P., a brother- 
in-law, were present at his bedside. 
Hemorrhage of the brain is assigned as 
the cause of death. He was uncon
scious from the time he was taken into 
the hospital. The remains were con
veyed to Sherbrooke this afternoon for 
interment. A large contingent of mem
bers of parliament were present at the 
station.

Gordon Heron, a grandson of the late 
Hon. George Brown, saved five ladies 
from drowning in the Gatineau river 
at Chelsea yesterday.

The Royal Canadian Infantry are in 
camp here for two months’ training.

Ottawa, July 14— St. Luke’s hospital 
authorities at midnight reported Mr. 
Ives in a precarious condition, 
following bulletin was issued during the 
course of the evening: “ Gradually _ as
suming a more serious aspect. Patient 
decidedly weaker.”

Mr. Maxwell leaves tor home to-mor-

The h ;

"
A woman never really knows the meaning 

of happiness and content until she is the 
mother of a healthy, happy child. The 
health of the child depends on the health 
of the mother, both before and after birth 
Most all of- woman’s weakness, and par
ticularly the weakness that most- strongly 
Influences the health of children, comes
dîstiffic‘ti?lefjlmîaFgement or d'aise 
distinctly feminine organs. Dr Pierce’s
roiI°nfltn£reSrelpt,ion,wlI! cnre troubles of 
[“, a mature- It should be taken regularly
Of ilatln worDT? flaring the entire period nîefnït?îloni‘ J1 .gives strength to all the 
organs involved, lessens the pains of chlld-
and'chSa enSares the health of both mothe

m 3L?n<Sen,t atamps to cover cost of 
mailing only eUnd receive free a copy at
Wn,hviei™ Medlca* Adviser. AddretT 
Jjuffaffi jJ)1jjpensary Medical Association

WHITNEY STABLES BURNED. 

New York, July 13.—The hand
row.

some
stables of William C. Whitney at Ros- 
lyn, Long Island, were destroyed by 
fire to-night. The loss cannot be esti
mated to-night.

NEW NIAGARA BRIDGE.

Buffalo, July 14.—The new and hand-- 
some suspension bridge over the Niagara 
river, connecting Lewiston, N. Y., and 
Queenston, Ont., will be formally opened 
on Friday, July 21. Invitations for the 

A sluggish liver falls to filter the bile avent haTe been issued by the Lewiston 
from the blood, and when the poisonous Connecting Bridge Company and 
matter goes through the body In the circula- Queenston Heights Bridge Company, 
tion, the whole system is tainted and de- and the opening ceremonies will be in-
beYomnletely rared'by'Dn’T'w’. "chase’s t"estin«- The formal opening will take 
Kidney-Liver Pills, which act directly on p ac® at 12:30 p. m., and later the 
the liver, making it healthy and active, quests will partake of luncheon. The 
One pill a dose. 25 cents a box. The day will be observed as a holiday on the 
cheapest medicine In the world. frontier.

Yt,
was■oo

ARB YOU BILIOUS ? WHAT IS SHILOH 7

A grand old remedy for Coughs, 
Colds and " Consumption, nsed through 
the world for half a century, has cured 
innumerable cases of incipient consump
tion, and relieved many in advanced 
stages. If yon are not satisfied with the 
results, we will refund your money. 
Price, 26 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. Sold 
fly Henderson Bros.

Calgary, July 13.—(Special)—A. R. 
Colles, barrister, late of this city, died 
suddenly at Liverpool on the 29th nit. 
Mr. Colleshi. ----- was on his way home to visit 

S whZ_ he was stricken withfeted Ure" The de0ea8ed was
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